
In addition to world class wing shooting, 
big game hunting, and fishing, we also 
offer various tourism excursions such 
as wine tours, hiking and snowskiing, 
as well as city tours and tango shows.

You tell us what to do, we will make all 
of the arrangements.

TOURISM

We offer Dorado fishing in northern Argentina on the Parana River. 
Trout fishing is in Patagonia with a number of options offered 
depending on your personal wishes.

FISHING

Freshwater Dorado–This golden salmon-like fish is a strong swimmer 
and relentless hunter. Powerful jaws and sharp teeth, combined with 
hard strikes, acrobatic leaps and finger-burning runs by a fighting 
machine, make Dorado fishing a breath-taking experience. Fly fishing 
is superb but spin and bait casters will find Dorado to be very “lure 
friendly.” Dorado’s average size is 4 to 8 pounds, but 20-pounders are 
not uncommon. Besides Dorado, you may also catch Surubi, Pacu, 
Boga, Pirana, Tararira and Catfish. They are super-sportive species, 
so...get prepared!

Trout–Nestled in a pristine area of Patagonia, surrounded by the 
majestic Andes Mountains we fish unspoiled lakes and free running 
rivers and streams for brown, rainbow and brook trout. Our focus is 
comfort, service and exclusivity. Our guest accommodations consist 
of cabanas with spacious rooms equipped with two beds, private bath 
and shower. Fishing is either on the nearby rivers, or in lakes, from 
boats or shore where wading is possible.
 Dorado

Trout

We endorse a Catch & Release policy. The only 
fish kept are those which if released would die.
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Denton Lindsay, owner, was born and raised in South Carolina and 
has always enjoyed hunting and fishing throughout the world. After 
hunting with various outfitters in Argentina he decided to pursue his 
passion for hunting and started a fully licensed outfitting business in 
Argentina. For the past 20 years, this passion has developed into a full 
service, high quality hunting operation with deluxe accommodations, 
gourmet meals and all the amenities. As a professional hunter and 
resident of Argentina, Denton personally ensures hunters enjoy “hunts 
of a lifetime” and personally accompanies many groups. With his vast 
knowledge and experience in Argentina, trips can be customized for 
all hunting, fishing and tourism packages Argentina has to offer.

ABOUT THE OWNERS

Denton Lindsay
 Owner, Argentina Wild Wings

For many years, Denton and Argentina native, Tomas Frontera, 
owner of Frontera Wingshooting, have been friends and neighbors in 
Argentina, working together to provide a superior hunting experience 
to hunters from around the world.   

During 2011 Argentina 
Wild Wings merged with 
Frontera Wingshooting to 
become one of the largest 
outfitters in Argentina 
resulting in numerous 
additional options and the 
ability to offer sportsmen 
the best experience 
possible.

Tomas Frontera
Owner, Frontera Wingshooting 

RESPONSIBILITY
Argentina Wild Wings, LLC and its subsidiaries or associated companies, agents, sub-agents act 
only as agents for contractors or owners and outfitters, airlines, railroads, ship owners, charter air 
carriers providing means of transportation or other services, and all tickets, vouchers and contracts 
of such hotel, airlines, railroads, operators, owners and contractors are issued subject to any and all 
tariffs, terms and conditions under which such accommodations, means of transportation or other 
services are offered or provided, and the issuance and acceptance of any such tickets, vouchers and 
contracts shall be deemed to be consent to further conditions: a) the neither Argentina Wild Wings, 
LLC, nor any of its affiliated or associated companies, agents, sub-agents shall be or become liable 
or responsible in any way in connection with such hotels and lodges, means of transportation or 
other services, or for any loss, injury or damage to or in respect to any person or property howsoever 
caused or arising; b) air carriers involved are not to be held responsible for any act, commission or 
event during time passenger are not aboard their airplane:  the passenger contract, or tickets in use 
by airlines, when issued, shall constitute the sole contract between the airline, the purchaser of any 
of these tours and/or the passenger; c) Argentina Wild Wings, LLC, reserves the right to make such 
alterations in the itinerary as it seems to them necessary or desirable, to refuse to accept or retain 
as a member of the party any person at any time (in such case refund will be based on the actual 
cost of the unfurnished portion of the tour).and to pass on to tour members expenditures occasioned 
by delays or offense beyond their control;  d) the services of any IATA or ARC carrier may be used 
in connection with these tours; e) the right is reserved to cancel any tour prior to departure, in which 
case full refund will constitute full settlement to the passenger.;  f) prices quoted are based on foreign 
exchange values and tariffs currently in effect and prices are subject to change; g) baggage and 
personal effects, including items purchased, are the sole responsibility of the owners at all times and 
no employee/agent of Argentina Wild Wings, LLC affiliated or associated companies is authorized to 
accept these for storage, safekeeping, or transportation.
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Argentina Wild Wings offers what many consider to be the best 
wingshooting in the world.  Known worldwide for its fine cuisine, 
luxurious accommodations, and superb hunting, a stay with us is an 
experience in itself.  Our goal is to provide the very best Argentina 
has to offer. 
Argentina Wild Wings is proud to offer the great hunting opportunity 
to the discriminating sportsman. Thousands of acres of prime 
habitat, experienced Argentina guides and staff, ensure a world class 
operation that specializes in great wingshooting for doves, ducks, 
perdiz, or pigeons.We also offer world class big game hunting, fishing 
for trout and dorado and various tourism packages.  

ARGENTINA
“A Wing Shooter’s Paradise”

An estimated 83 million doves live in the areas surrounding our 
lodges.  We hunt tens of thousands of acres including a fourteen 
thousand acre roost.  The most common dove is the ‘Torcaza’ or 
eared dove and are very similar to the mourning dove found in the 
United States.  Because of the stable weather patterns, grain crops 
such as corn, wheat, and sorghum are grown year round,  doves 
in the area reproduce up to five or six times annually and are not 
migratory so the hunting is always phenomenal.  Clients can expect 
to shoot 1000-2500 rounds per day, should they so choose.  Doves fly 
all day, there’s no limit and the season is all year.  This is high volume 
shooting at its best!

High Volume Dove Hunts

Accommodations for Dove Hunts Duck and Perdiz Hunts Pigeons

Big Game Hunts

We have a number of lodges that are used for our dove hunting 
operations however our most popular lodges are known as El 
Paraiso and La Zenaida which are situated in the middle of the 
dove fly way in the Cordoba province.  All lodges offer spacious air 
conditioned accommodations, WiFi, fully stocked complimentary 
bars, experienced, professional staff and gourmet meals.

This spacious over-sized Estancia, El Paraiso, is  located 60 miles 
from Cordoba, and offers some of the finest accommodations in 
Argentina. Custom built by the owner to ensure phenomenal high 
volume dove hunting everyday of the year in the flyaway. After a great 
days hunt you can enjoy  the luxurious  pool adjacent to the lodge.
Capacity: 20 Guns (10 Guns is ideal)

El Paraiso

Veracruz

Located beside one of the largest and most compact dove roosts in 
Argentina and right on a dove flyway, it is just the perfect place for a 
thrilling high volume shooting experience. Decorated in the traditional 
patagonian decor La Zenaida offers all  modern amenities. Capacity: 
16 guns, (8 guns is ideal)

La Zenaida

El Colibri
Located in the heavenly mountains of Cordoba, El Colibri Estancia 
de Charme is the right combination between the refinement of a high 
quality European style lodge, a charming and hospitable homely 
atmosphere and the excitement of a different kind of leisure hunting.  
Capacity: 18 guns ( 9 comfortably)

Our duck hunting operations specialize in great gunning for a wide 
species of ducks not found in North America. We are fortunate to 
have what many consider to be the best duck hunting concessions 
in Argentina. Depending on rainfall, food and duck populations, hunts 
are scheduled in areas where hunters can be assured of a successful 
hunt.  Hunters normally take 6-10 different species on a trip, including 
Southern Widgeon, Rosy-Billed Pochard, Brown and White-Cheeked 
Pintails; Silver, Speckled and Cinnamon Teal, and a variety of Tree 
Ducks.

We have several concessions with large concentrations of pigeons.  
The most common species of pigeons in Argentina are Spot-winged, 
Pjcazuro and Rock Pigeon.  Pigeons decoy very well so it is very 
similar to shooting ducks except over dry land. No season or bag 
limit.

There are several species of flushing birds in Argentina but by far the 
most common and sporty is spotted “tinamou” or “perdiz”.  The perdiz 
is slightly larger than a bobwhite quail and holds very well for pointing 
dogs.  Hunting usually takes place in grasslands and pastures around 
the estancias (ranch)  This hunt, usually in the afternoon following a 
duck hunt is truly a classic hunt with well desciplined pointers and 
retrievers.

With beautiful open views of the Parana River shore, this cozy 
thatch-roofed lodge has the most spectacular views, which makes a 
wonderful setting to spare and relax after enjoying the best shooting 
ever. Veracruz offers five (5) bedrooms with private bathrooms, and 
can accommodate 10 guests

Montaraz is the most exclusive pigeon shooting lodge in Cordoba.  
Located between the “Sierra Chicas” and the “Sierra Grandes”, 
this elegantly restored 17th century Estancia is surrounded by wide 
verandas overlooking lovely  gardens, orchards and a lake.

Red Stag hunting takes place in 60,000 pristine acres of the Quillen 
River area, Neuquen, Patagonia, Argentina.  Red Stag in Argentina 
is similar to hunting North America’s Rocky Mountain range.  
Accommodations are comfortable with home-cooked local cuisine.  
Hunts are generally seven (7) days and offfered   March  10- April 30.  

Our hunting for Buffalo, Black Buck 
and Axis Deer season is all year 
round and takes place in General 
Belgrano, 100 miles from downtown 
Buenos Aires and offers the 
opportunity to combine hunting with 
the beautiful city of Buenos Aires.


